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Lions .Try
By PAUL LEVINE sports wirier from the Miami

Collegian Sports Editor Herald seemed upset because
t— astern cOll e g e [moan. his Hurricanes hod been beaten

which has taken its lumps in by a team which comes from

the press lately, get s a chance "the mostly unproductive
for II "resurgence" tomorrow East." It somehow ignores the
whop Penn State, plays host 11) fact lila 12 of Miami's Players.
the Invaders from the West, including three in their starting

powerful UCLA, -
offensive backlield, hail tram

After upsetting- highly-rated Pennsylvania.
Miami last week, Penn State And, just a week before, the
got something less than kudos Los Angeles Times bemoaned
ftornlhesouthiand's press, One UCLA's easy schedule after the

Day With UCLA

for 2nd Upset
team's opening win over Ten-

"UCLA can wash it hands
the next three Weeks against
»nborlies like Pitt, Washington
Stnte anti Penn State," accord•
ittg to the Timex writer,

A nenr•r ecord Sand-Day
crowd at 50,009 Is expected to

crowd Intolleaver Stadium to-
morrow as UCLA attempts to
roll over its third consecutive
"nobody" and run the Bruins'

UCLA's ALL•AMERtCAN quarterback Gary Baban hands off to hie fullback Rick Purdy.
Bohn, a candidate for Helrman Trophy, it called The Great One, by his West Coast
fans, Assistant Sports Editor Ron Kolb discusses the versatile Invader trona the West
on page eight,

IM Football Results
- DORMITORY

Maple 0, Walla 12,
Poplar 0, Walnut 6,
Sycarnare 0, Tamarack 7.

INDEPENDENTS -

Bigmen 7, Mafia 0.
Jace's Babies 7, Cavaliers 0.
Wejies 0, N.11.0.T.C. 7.
Green Hornets 0, G. W.'s Army

' 34.
Bellefonte Bombers 2, Hogan's

Hero 2.
Hands 7, Barbarians 6. '

Poltsville 6. Williamsport 7.
Sharon'o, Wilkim,',urg 6.
Uniontown 14, Wilk s-Barre 0.Allegheny 1-, Centre 0.
Berks 6, Cambria 0.,
Blair 0, Bucks 6.
Adams 0, Climb laud 14.

Beaver 0, elcintlielrl 8,
Bedford 4, Cheater 1 (14).M

downs) -

Fnyette 5 (firstflowns), Main
Lancaster 7, Mercer B.
Lebanon 0, Ltcorning 3

GRADUATES
Has Reens 1, Tygers 0.
Juice Kings 6; Residues 0
C.E.'s 0, Hustlers 2, •

FRATERNITY
Phi Gamma Delta 3, Omega

Psi Phi 0.
Pi Lambda Phi 10, Kappa

Alpha Psi 0'
Bela Theta Pi 17, Lambda Chi

Alpha O.
Kappa Sigma•7, Alpha Gamma

lihn 0,

Pros Invited
To England
LONDON IN) The coun-

cil of the British Lawn Ten-
nici Association (LTA) de-
cided in principle yesterday
to defy • the international
rules and invite professionals
to compete in an open Wim-
bledon tournament,

A resolution that all dis-
tinction between amateurs
and professionals be dropped
was passed by an overwhelm-
ing majority, Chairman

Atteweil said,
It will be sent for ratifica-

tion to the annual meeting of
club, delegates in December.

season record to 4-n
The Lions; in shooting for

their second win against one
loss, have other ideas. Priming
his, teain this week for its
toughest game of the toting
sensor, conch Joe !Interim has
been cautious in his state-
ments.

"We're looking forward to
this game," Paterno said at
practice yesterday. 'We think
we have some surprises for
UCLA, and of course, we're
going to play the hest gdme
we know how," '

'•

Similar Line-up
The Lions will go with nearly

the same lineup that pulled off
last week's 17-8 upset over
Miami. One new face in the
starting defensive eleven will
be sophomore Neil Smith at
halfback, re p 1 aci n g Leon
Anglevine. Smith, whn came to
Penn State without scholar-
ship and went out for football
on his own, intercepted a pass
against

Another sophomore, Dennis
Onkotz, moves into the starting
right linebacker position. a ,spot
vacated when Jim Kollar quit
the squad this week for pe;-
sonal reasons.

Expected to get quite a going
over by the high-scoring Bruin
offense, the defense will make
no major changes for tomor-

row's game.
"We'll be taking some

chances, guessing on defense,
but the plan is much the same
as it was against Miami,"
Paterno said.

Led by; All-American quarter-
back Gary peban, the UCLA of-
fense has a4ratmd 37 points a
Fame in its first three victories.
After his team was defeated
20.16 by the Drains In the sea-
son opener, Tennessee roach
Doug- Dickey remarked that it
seemed Impossible any team
could hold UCLA to less than
20 points,

Nearly everyone aaroes it
will take more than three
touchdowns to defeat th e
speedy Californians, and the
Penn State offense is con-
sidered the key to the game.

Sherman Leads
Corning off two excellent

games, Tom Sherman will
again lead his talented offense.
Sherman :hag hit for 33 of 56
passes for 402 yards and three
touchdowns, but will he up
against the strongest defensive
team the Lions have faced thus
far this season.

Sherman's counterpart, Be-
han, is also surrounded by a
host of talent in the backfield.
He has strong, running threats
in halfback Greg Jones, Pill-
back Rick Purdy and a fine
receiver in flanker Harold
Busby.

In addition. the Bruins fea-
ture a strong defense that is
both sizable and fast, •

Joe Paterno's Nittany Lions
will have to come up with their

The Perin State ernss ,country team travels to Mon.
gantown, W,V, tomorrow In an attempt to even its seasonmlog at 1.1, In the Mountaineers, ale Lions wilt be faring

Wt`Elktr opponent than Vil'shove, which defeated
the Lions, 17.41,

West Virginia lost to the Naval Ataidetny in MONRII- .,
11111'11 IDM Solltrfitly'by a RM.@ Of P.0•30, MOlllittAttletit'S
also remember the 10.43 drubbino that wits lymtleti thorn
Inst veni , by state, Fremio\N,0i,•,--West VllTlllift will he mining
all the stops in an attempt to even its season record and
to gAin revenge for last year's toss to the Lions,

Hatfield Leads
Leading the Mountaineer attack in little Carl Hatfield,

who last week gave Navy almost mace .than they could
handle, Hat field demolished IC4A 3000 meter Steeplechase
runner.tm Jim Dare by 51 .seconds, A margin Of 51 secondsover a runner of the calibre of Dare la nothing to scoff at,
To insure a victory for Hatfield in each home meet, the
West Virginia coach lengthened the course by three fourths
of a mile to the present distance cif five miles.

Fortunately, for the Lions, WeSt Virginia has only
one Hatfield and one individual cannot win a cross country
meet. State's strategy will be to attack Hatfield in numbers,
with three and four runners. For this alignment, Coach
John Lucas, quartet of juniors will undoubtably draw the
nod. Captain Al Sheaffer, Ray Smith, Phil Peterson and
Steve Gentry have been given the difficult •task of de-feating Hatfield orr his home course. •

The team is pointing towards the all-important George-
town meet that is coming up one Week from tomorrow
on the University golf course. Lucas feels that a win tomor-
row against the Mountaineers is not enough.

'"lt must be a special kind of. win,' Lucas said.

• ,

r;. ,

,Metre•Geldwyn. )yer presents
A Judd lernerd4rwin Winkler Production LEE MARVIN In 'POINT BLANK!,

co•starring ANGIE DICKINSON.
KEENAN WYNN • CARROLL O'CONNOR • LLOYDSOCHNER • MICHAEL, STRONG

STARTS TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10

General Reveals
Second ,Forecast

(Ed. Note: Gen. Lyons reports for her second this weekend, he should start, his recruiting
straight week of sports prognostication. Last earlicr'than usual: The 'Badger's will at least
week the General blew her former record of make this game exciting. •
two hundred wins and 2 losses and ended up Houston over North Carolina State—The
with an 8-5 slate,' This week the General No. 2 team in the nation is not about to loose
feels very optimistic and hopes to up her their rating after one Week, Don't look for a
record. 7'he biggest' blow to the General was big -score because this game should prove
the Noire Dame upset, The Irish really knowtheir worth. fd1
how to hurt a girl!) Arkansas over tqll. This is one of

By RITA "Gen Lyons" SKWIRUT • the better years for oach Frank Broyle's
Collegian Sports Writer Razorbacks, Last 'year the Razors were, 8.2.

TCU was defeated last weekend by Georgia
West , Virgins over Pitt The Malin- Tech, so they should bq ready for this game.

taineers let me down last week; but I don't
think they will this Saturday. This classic I'll give Arkansas my god. • •Colorado over lowa State -- Colorado is
rivalry should be an interesting game, how- one of the better teamslin the Big Eight Con.
ever West Virginia has two major advan- ference while Ibwa is one of 'the worst. The
tagcs—home field and the Panthers are Golden Buffaloes pack a powerhouse and
winless. 'should make it rough for We lowa State

Notre Dame over lowa Let's not even gridders. 1 ' •mention last week's game. My ulcer may get Army over Duke Army is still a top
alarmed. Hanratty is now the number two contender for the Lambert Trophy. The
passer in the nation and you can look for the Cadets defeated Boston College last wcck in
Irish to get back in the win column, by a
large margin.

one of their wealcer contests. This weekend
will provide a little more challenge. but I'll

Syracuse over Maryland Syracuse is ride along with the inilitary.-
living up to it's pre-season rating as the top
team in the East. Maryland is literally out- Princeton over Columbia Princeton

squeezed by Rutgers i last Saturday' whiteclassed this weekend. Columbia tripped up Colgate. Both teams areWyoming over Brigham Young The well balancedbald but Princeton has a slightCowboys play their only conference foe,'edge.Brigham Young, at home. Defensively,. Wy- Harvard over Boston U Boston is re-oming shapes up as the better team, and building while the Crimson Tide is winning.should'triumph over the Cougars. The Ivymen are off to' a good season.Purdue over Northwestern—The Boiler-
makers are still smiling about their upset last Kent State over Miami (Ohio), The
weekend. Leroy Keyes and youngster quar- Redskins will .try to scalp the Kcnt State
terback, Mike Phipps, should team-up to give nlayers but will have a rough time. Kent
the Northwestern eleven a hard day. - State is up in the top ranks of the MAC.

U.S.C. over Stanford With the No. 1 Stick with Kent.
rating under their cleats, the Trojans won't UPSET OF THE WEEK
waste time with such teams as Stanford. Mis'sissippi over Alabama — 1 It's cut
They've got bigger games to think of . . , throat time again and this,v,Tek maybe I'll
such as one on Oct. 14. That's the date of the be a little closer. The Crimson Tide's mentor'
Notre Dame game. will be purring, but Mississippi's coach will

Michigan State over Wisconsin If have his team in top shape. Gen. Lyons flags
Duffy can't get his big time Spartans to win the Rebels. .

best game of the year to upset
UCLA. It should he a high-
scoring game with plenty of
action. At last report, the Soccer Team- Travels,
Bruins hed not yet washed their
hands. . • • .••Opens at West VirginiaMountaineers Next

Harrier Opponent
By DON McKEE three sophomores. Senior captain John Tur-

Collegian Sports Writer chek will start at goalie along with Soph Pete
There's nothing like starting at the top, Mazurs,ki at right fullback; junior Fed Lon-

and that's what Penn State's soccer team is car at left fullback; senior Art Morris at right
doing, Or darn near the top. When the Nit- fullback; soph Del Berger at center halfback;

tans Lion looters travel to West Virginia Minor Joe Comforto, a transfer 'from Nassau
.

Community College, Long Island,.at left half-tomorrow they will be taking on one of the back; senior Barry Merman at right wing;toughest teams anywhere, junior 8111 Snyder at inside right; Junior Bah
Last year the Monutaltiters ran up a ChilVill at center forward; soph Glen littler

134 record, with 12 g4111" In t 1 1"w 11t' at inside left and junior Dave Stuck et leftfore losing to Temple in the NCAA playoffs, wing,`Phis fall WVIJ is even stronger, Rookie mach Much ConfidenceJohn Stom't calls the team, "one of the
strongest collections of players in West Vii "I've PI a 1111 of confldetwe in this
ginia history," After winning his first thine° team," said Dosterman, "I think it's th a
games he went even further, "If we van get strongest in five tit' six-Yeill'a‘"
ny Penn State, we have a gond ehanee of ilosterman expresses this view despite
winning them all," said Stewart, last year's weals team which posted a 1,71

- An all.winning season is a gond postil- record, and in spite of the fact that he has
buoy for the Mountaineers, Junior Walt. Nis- only five lettermen left in the starting line-
lorenko, a transfer from Keystone, Pa, Jun- up,
for College, where he was a first string Jun- "The strength of this team will he In
for college All•American leads the WVTJ scor- the backfield," Hosterman said, "They're all
ing parade with six goals in the three wins. new, but if they can hold on scores, we may
Nick Ivahnenko, the top scorer a season ago surprise West Virginia,"
when he booted 19 goals, has tallied three The Lions' only tests so far this fall haveso far this fall, been in practice games. They stopped Ly-

. High-Scoring. coming 2-0, and smashed Clear Springs, aThe Mountaineers have been a hi g h club team from Maryland, by a 5-0 score.scoring unit all seaSon. They downed Mron
4-2 in the opener, beat West Virginia' Wes- In the meeting last fall, West Virginia
leyan 7-1, and shallacked St. Francis of Lor- came away victors, 3-2. After that meeting
etto, Pa., by an 8-0 count. Even the goalie, the Mountaineers continued to the post-sea-
Tom Wilkerson got into the scoring act in' son playoffs, and the Lions slid out of the
the St. Francis game when he left the nets ,pieture..An opening win would go a long
unguarded and ran doWn field to boot a goal. way toward reversing that trend, if the de-

• Against this formidable array, Sta t e fense holds up and the line can pack a good
coach Ken Hosterman will send a well-bal- scoring punch, Hosterman's pre-season con-
anced team of three s^&ors, five juniors and fidence may prove well warranted.

111111. INRHIN IT MADE II lEW YORK!
"A HIGHMENJOYABLE TECHNICOLORED FILMPACKAGE has captured both vivid urban colors
and the muted, misty pastels of the country that serve
as arresting background for touchingor comic scenes.Large helping of truth, beauty, farce and satire hits alarge number of 'bull's-eyes." —A. H. Weiler, N.Y. Times

"DELIGHTFUL FILM! Hearty laughs, many goodchuckles..:AnnaMagnani gives a beautiful comedy
portrayal!" —Wanda Hale, N.Y. Daily News

"A COLORFUL AMUSING FILM that captures both thespecial character of a people and the universality ofhuman experience... poignant and perceptive...Mr.Loy's special skill is in touching the basics of life...Anna Magnani's portrait is magnificent. MORE WE
CANNOT ASK." —Judith Crlst, N.Y.World Journal 'tribune

"SUGAR.PLUMMED WITH BIG
STARS secure in their comic
and thrill.producing talents,
MORE THAN PLEASING!"

...Archer Winston, N,Y, Post

;MAIVIRNA LIS! I ANNA MAGNANI I NINO MANFREDIJERTO SORDI [JEAN SOREL'CAT,NERINE SPMKrwssy by woo MAnAM mid MOM MIA/ by Gl* M HECKICY/M tolttiva*/TONtale TECNIIISCAPP

Starts Tuesday, 'l October 10
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